TO: David Nicoli, Derek Crawford  
FM: Mac Carey  
7 March 1994

1. All key media outlets in the Dallas area will be hit today with the Bartlett health care tax increase "Issue Briefs."

2. Bruce has done a follow up "tax" health brief, which is attached and we are widely circulating. Please let us know if you would like it distributed anywhere.

3. We have continued to distribute both tax increase memos to Senator Hatch (Evan Liddiard), the McMillan for Senate campaign in New Mexico (Richardson), Senator Bennett (Jim Barker), NFIB, BNA, Senate Republican Policy Committee (Doug Badger), House Republican Conference (Ed Gillespie), JEC (Larry Hunter).

4. The Atlanta Constitution turned down our proposed op-ed.

5. The Washington Times ran Bruce's op-ed today (attached).

6. Bruce was interviewed last week on WLKS radio, Lakeland FL, on health tax increase.